
  
 

 

Aloha, I am Felicia Miller Johnson.  My personal and 

professional experiences led me to become a 

Transformation Coach and the founder of  

Sevenfold Coaching.  

 

I joined BNI as a chapter member of WLR Business 

Network Partners.  I look forward to building visibility, 

credibility, and profitability with you during our 

scheduled 121. 

 

The following pages include my:  

➔ Biography Sheet 

➔ GAINs Exchange Profile 

➔ Contact Sphere Planning 

➔ Referral Partner Guide 

➔ My Whys 
 

 



  

Biography Sheet 
Name:  Felicia Miller Johnson 

Business Name:    Sevenfold Coaching 
Check out my video at https://youtu.be/XlmU1lQ9BWY 

Business Location:  Online at sevenfoldcoaching.com and onsite at clients’ businesses  
  

Sevenfold Coaching is a Certified Arkansas Minority and Women-Owned Business (AASIS #100229927). 
ACA.15-4-315 - Purchases of up to $40k can be made without competitive solicitation if using an AEDC certified 
minority or women-owned business. 

Profession:   Transformation Coach Years in the Business:    3   

Previous Types of Jobs:   
Director of Academic Affairs, Marketing Manager, Product Development Manager 

Family Information:  Spouse - Trapper   Children:  Gabe 14 and Ariel 8        Also, my mom lives with us. 

City of Residence: Little Rock          How Long?  20 years 

Activities and Interests:   
 
I enjoy “working”.  I often read paper books and listen to podcasts that deal with self-transformation topics 
(spiritual awareness, manifestation, law of attraction, impostor syndrome, positive psychology, business 
improvement, emotional intelligence). I avoid watching the news and phrases such as “I can’t, I’ll try, I wish” 
because of the negative energy it emits.  
 
I am a volunteer Senior Board Examiner for the Arkansas Governor’s Quality Award Program. My speciality is 
workforce engagement 
 
I teach Power Circuit (group aerobics class) at LaFitness.  

Burning Desire: To be successful and respected like the Proverbs 31 woman. 

Something no one here knows about you: Impacted by impostor syndrome -  needing to be “twice as good”. 
Also as an Enneagram 3w4, I fear being seen as a failure and therefore tend to focus much of my time on 
careers / work. 

The Key to Your Success: High level of emotional intelligence.   
Ultimate Success Mantra: Investing in yourself leads to success! 

 

 

https://youtu.be/XlmU1lQ9BWY


  

GAINS Exchange®   Getting to Know your Referral Sources 

Sevenfold Coaching Goals for 2020   
● Facilitate The Pines Women Retreat, Feb 22, 2020 with 20 attendees 
● Facilitate first Powerhouse Queens Masterclass Cruise (Nov 16-21) with 20 attendees 
● Facilitate 3 Powerhouse Queens Masterclasses with 7-10 women.  

 
BNI Goals for 2020:  

● Achieve 20+ referral points on Power of One Report 
● Be selected to become BNI Support Director Consultant 

Past Accomplishments:  
● I had a LinkedIn viral post viewed by over 760k people 
● Coordinated Suze Orman’s first presentation at  U.S. military installation 
● Nominated and graduated for CRUs Senior Leadership Initiative (SLI) Program 
● FamilyLIfe's Toastmaster of the Year 
● Two U.S. President's Volunteer Service Awards 
● UOPX Campus Academic Excellence Awards– Gold & Silver Levels 
● DAA Academic Innovation and Leadership Award 
● Military Achievement in Marketing Excellence (AME) awards 

 
Learn more by connecting with me at https://www.linkedin.com/in/feliciamillerjohnson/  

Personality and Skills:  
Note: You can register for 
FREE personality test to 
learn your DISC, 
Enneagram, Myers-Briggs, 
Core Values, Ideal Career, 
and more on my website at 
sevenfoldcoaching.com/sel
fassessments. 
 

Top 3 endorsements on LinkedIn - Leadership, Training, and Public Speaking  
 
Felicia tends to remove emotions from decision-making as much as possible, valuing 
efficiency and logic over intuition or social proof. 
 
Enneagram | 3 with 4 Wing - The Expert - They tend to be ambitious, focused, and 
serious in their behavior. They are very career-oriented and tend to find much of their 
identity in their work and are very task-focused. 
 
Myers-Briggs | As an INFJ, Felicia tends to be determined, reserved, and altruistic. 
Felicia is likely an idealist and is passionate about making the world a better place and 
close relationships. 
 

Networks:  
Arkansas Governor’s Quality Award Program, HRMAAR, CHARA, Black HR 
Professionals, Women Influencers, Women In Networking, LaFitness, BNI 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/feliciamillerjohnson/
https://www.sevenfoldcoaching.com/selfassessments
https://www.sevenfoldcoaching.com/selfassessments
https://www.sevenfoldcoaching.com/selfassessments


  

 
Transformation Coach 
Transformation is the results or action of going beyond one’s form.  Transformational coaching 
works on changing the way people see themselves. 
 

I provide transformation workshops and 1to1 coaching that establish employees' work-life 

goals, happiness, and engagement levels. 

 

Business Support Contact Sphere Plan 
Contact Spheres are businesses or professions that naturally provide a source of referrals for one another. They are in 
somewhat related but non-competitive businesses. Businesses in a contact Sphere have a symbiotic relationship in that 
they support and enhance one another. 
 

1. Small Business Owner (3-50 employees)     |  _________________________ 

2. Social Media / Influencer |  _____________________________ 

3. Relationship Marketing |  _____________________________ 

4. Event Planner  |  _____________________________ 

5. Conference Center Mgr |  _____________________________ 

6. Marketing Consultant |  _____________________________ 

7. Accountant/CPA |  _____________________________ 

8. Hotel / Motel Sales Mgr. |  _____________________________ 

9. Graphic Designer |  _____________________________ 

10. Attorney - General Business Law   |  _____________________________ 

 

 



  

Felicia’s Referral Partner Guide 

Who I help Women - Professional Career, Wife, 
Mother, Generation X, 

Small to Med Sized Businesses| 
Departments |3 to 150 employees  

Problem I 
solve 

>Arkansas is ranked 49 out of 50 in Time 
Magazine’s State of Happiness  Factors in 
ranking: purpose, social, financial, 
community, and physical.)  
 
> Research has shown, people are generally 
more goal-focused, have better results, and 
are happier when they are part of a team, 
rather than working alone. 

 
>Family happiness, relationships, and 
balancing life and work, along with 
community service and helping others, are 
much more on the minds of Generation X 
and Baby Boomers.  

 

>Research has shown that there is a 

relationship between impostor syndrome 

and:Anxiety-Depression-Low 

self-esteem/self-worth-Family expectations 

-Overprotective parent/guardian 

-Graduate-level coursework-Racial identities 

>71% of employees are disengaged at 

work. 

>Only 68% of Gen X workers report 

being happy at work. The same 

percentage say their employers don’t 

provide management and development 

skills training. By contrast, 74% of 

boomers and 75% of millennials are 

happy at work. 

>Gen X employees only feel engaged at 

work 64% of the time; by contrast, 

boomers do 71% of the time. 

>Just 62% of Gen X employees feel 

respected in the workplace. 

>Slightly more than half of Gen X 

workers (54%) feel empowered at 

work. 

How I provide 
solution 

I help women overcome impostor syndrome 
(self doubt), be happier, and work better by 
achieving their annual goals with the help of 
self-assessments and group masterclasses. 

I provide transformation workshops and 

1to1 coaching that establish employees' 

work-life goals, happiness, and 

engagement levels. 

 



  

Phrases to 
listen for? 

My goal is to…  I plan to…   I want to... 
I need an accountability partner... 
I'll try...   I wish...  
I enjoy taking personality assessments 
I feel, forgotten...passed over... stressed... 
anxious... insecure...doubtful.. 
disempowered...like a fraud? ... 
 

We were blind sided when he/she 
left…. 
We are planning a conference.. 
My  team needs personal development 
training… 
We have new team members... 
We seek to work better as a team / dept 
/ org / business. 

Conversation 
Starters 

You:  I recently learned from Felicia that women 
are more likely to be impacted by  impostor 
syndrome. 
 
Them: Who is Felicia? 
 
You:  Oh, she is a Transformation Coach and 
founder of Sevenfold Coaching. She has 
mastersclasses that help women overcome 
impostor syndrome (self doubt) be happier, and 
work better by achieving their work-life goals. 
Would you be interested in learning more? 
 
Them:  Yes!:       You: Okay visit her website at 
sevenfoldcoaching.com and , I’ll also share your 
contact information with her. 
 
Them: No, but ____ may benefit...:  You: Okay, 
have them visit her website at 
sevenfoldcoaching.com for information.   
 
Them: No:     You: Okay, if you change your 
mind, simply visit sevenfoldcoaching.com Then 
transition to another topic of conversation. 

You:  I recently learned from Felicia that 
71% of employees are disengaged at work 
and Gen Xers are the least happy at work. 
 
Them: Who is Felicia? 
 
You:  Oh, she is a Transformation Coach 
and founder of Sevenfold Coaching. She 
provides group workshops and 1to1 
coaching that helps improve employee 
engagement and establish work-life goals. 
Would you be interested in learning more? 
 
Them:  Yes!:       You: Okay visit her website 
at sevenfoldcoaching.com and , I’ll also 
share your contact information with her. 
 
Them: No, but ____ may benefit...:  You: 
Okay, have them visit her website at 
sevenfoldcoaching.com for information.   
 
Them: No:     You: Okay, if you change your 
mind, simply visit sevenfoldcoaching.com 
Then transition to another topic of 
conversation. 

 



  

 
Felicia's "whys" for coaching people to be happier and work better—sevenfold! 

 

 

 


